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Champion

CH Crescent V Emerick Triple Dog Dare (B)
GCHS CH Crescent V Emerick V Raynaire Set Fire To The Rain x CH Crescent's V Raynaire Russian Roulette Owner: Theresa Stalick
Breeder: Karen J Coffey & Charlene E Johnson

CH Jet Aire's Cosmic Discovery (D)
GCH CH Joval On Angel's Wings x GCH CH Jet Aire's West Coast Discovery
Owner: Breeder: Diane Turba & JOHN TURBA

CH Longvue Southern Peach (B)
CH Longvue Just Do It x Longvue Let The Good Times Roll
Owner: Breeder: April Clyde & Todd Clyde

Grand Champion

GCH CH Singing Hills Bria (B)
GCHB CH Darbywood's Baraboo Of Singing Hills x CH Singing Hills Skylor Of Waggin-Aire
Owner: Caron Jones & Bruce Jones
Breeder: Caron Jones & Dorothy Boeving & Scott A Boeving & Bruce Jones

Grand Champion Silver

GCHS CH Jet Aire's Knight In Shining Armor (D)
GCHB CH Joval It's My Time x GCH CH Jet Aire's West Coast Discovery
Owner: Breeder: Diane Turba & JOHN TURBA

Utility Dog Excellent

Redcoat's Cool Blooming Jasmine UDX OM2 BN GN VER RN (B)
Eden's Thanks For The Memories x CH Redcoat Save A Waltz For Me
Owner: Anita Smits & Scott Lichty
Breeder: Les Lueck

Obedience Master 2

Redcoat's Cool Blooming Jasmine UD OM2 BN GN VER RN (B)
Eden's Thanks For The Memories x CH Redcoat Save A Waltz For Me
Owner: Anita Smits & Scott Lichty
Breeder: Les Lueck

Junior Hunter

Eclipse Light My Fire UD PCDX BN GN GO VER RAE JH NA NAJ OAP OJP NF (D)
Arthus Von Bella Donna x MACH4 PACH2 Bessy Vom Hassgau UDX OM1 RAE MXB2 MJS2 MXP5 MXPS MJP6 MJPS PAX2 MFB TQX T2B
Owner: Mrs. Linda M Sorak
Breeder: Christie Williams

Agility Excellent
Keystone KD AX AXJ OAP OJP OF OFP (B)
Keystone's Diamondback x Keystone's Illusive Heart Owner: James Cravens & Stefanie Cravens Breeder: Joyce C Cravens

**Master Century Jumper**

MACH2 Connemara's Sense Of Adventure SH MXG MJC MFS TQX T2B2 (B)
Seneca Whodunit's Case Closed VCD1 CDX NF x MACH5 Connemara's Cleanin' Up With Reckless Abandon BN RE MH MXG2 MJS3 FTC1 MFC TQX T2B3
Owner: Breeder: Deanna L Corboy-Lulik

**Agility FAST Open**

Keystone KD OA AXJ OAP OJP OF OFP (B)
Keystone's Diamondback x Keystone's Illusive Heart Owner: James Cravens & Stefanie Cravens Breeder: Joyce C Cravens

**Master Agility Champion 3**

MACH3 Connemara's Sense Of Adventure SH MXG MJC MFS TQX T2B2 (B)
Seneca Whodunit's Case Closed VCD1 CDX NF x MACH5 Connemara's Cleanin' Up With Reckless Abandon BN RE MH MXG2 MJS3 FTC1 MFC TQX T2B3
Owner: Breeder: Deanna L Corboy-Lulik

**Canine Good Citizen**

Fallon Lady Of The Lake CGC (B)
CH Reydaleterrydale Superman x CH Lynaire Sea Of Love Owner: Brianne L Ito
Breeder: Linda Baake-Jarvis

Longvue Honey Bee CGC (B)
CH Darbywood's Aces Up At Longvue x Saredon Brocolita Soul Seeker
Owner: Paul Hauerstein & Amy Hauerstein Breeder: Todd Clyde & April A Clyde

**Advanced Canine Good Citizen**

Joval Beautiful Queen CA CGCA (B)
Joval When Love Comes To Town x CH Joval Playing With Fire Owner: Irina Fiskin & Jeffrey Hodgetts
Breeder: Dr. Valeria Rickard & John Rickard

**Canine Good Citizen Urban**

Stella Rose CGCA CGCU (B)
Rocky Top x Madam Reese Woods Owner: Ms. Sue Marie Snyder
Breeder: Donald D. Woods

**Trick Dog Novice**

Airecraft Elaborate Flourish RATCH CGC TKN(B)
CH Droffats Midnight Contender x GCH CH Airecraft Keep Her Flying RN
Owner: Marilyn Wigley & Everett Wigley
Breeder: Kimberly A Burrier & Dale Burrier
Caleb Acres Defying Gravity UD GO OA AXJ RATCHX10 CGC TKN(B)
CH Timberwyck Maximum Overdrive x CH Caleb Acres Terra Nova RAE
Owner:Marilyn Wigley Breeder:Phil Klein & Judith G Brown & Robin Klein

Carrithers' Handsome Jax CGC TKN (D)
GCH CH Reydaleterrydale Prince Of Persia x Rangel's Tierra Lady L Of Steele Owner:Ms. Debra Horrell Carrithers Breeder:Gabriel Rangel & Gerardo Reyes & Ivonne Rangel

CH Glenroyal Hearts Afire At Blackstone PCD BN RE AX MXJ TKN(B)
GCH CH Stirling Wild Side Eclipse x Stirling Sheez Got Charisma Owner:Ms. Susan M LeVasseur Breeder:Johanna Pemble & Susan S Rodgers

CH MACH3 Stirling Blackstone Esprit Du Coeur RE MXB2 MJS2 MXP MJP NF TKN(B)
CH Stirling Skeandhu x CH Stirling Legend Of Glory Owner: Susan LeVasseur Breeder: Dr. Shirley R Good & Susan S Rodgers

Wildwood's Lily Of Pioneer Valley RN CGCA TKN (B)

**Trick Dog Intermediate**

Airecraft Elaborate Flourish RATCH CGC TKI (B)
CH Droffats Midnight Contender x GCH CH Airecraft Keep Her Flying RN Owner: Marilyn Wigley & Everett Wigley Breeder: Kimberly A Burrier & Dale Burrier

Caleb Acres Defying Gravity UD GO OA AXJ RATCHX10 CGC TKI (B)
CH Timberwyck Maximum Overdrive x CH Caleb Acres Terra Nova RAE Owner: Marilyn Wigley Breeder: Phil Klein & Judith G Brown & Robin Klein

CH Glenroyal Hearts Afire At Blackstone PCD BN RE AX MXJ TKN (B)
GCH CH Stirling Wild Side Eclipse x Stirling Sheez Got Charisma Owner: Ms. Susan M LeVasseur Breeder: Johanna Pemble & Susan S Rodgers

**Trick Dog Advanced**

Caleb Acres Defying Gravity UD GO OA AXJ RATCHX10 CGC TKA (B)
CH Timberwyck Maximum Overdrive x CH Caleb Acres Terra Nova RAE Owner: Marilyn Wigley Breeder: Phil Klein & Judith G Brown & Robin Klein

**Senior Barn Hunt**

Spindletop's Sharp Dressed Man CA RATS (D)
CH Stirling Cool Hand Luke x GCH CH Spindletop's I Can Only Imagine CA RATM CGC TKN Owner: Breeder: Ms. Anne M Barlow